Achievement
The Hallmark of Academic Quality

UW Oshkosh College of Business

Accounting

Stephen Brigham
Faculty Development Awards
Value Relevance of Accounting – Research Award.

Stephen Makar
Publications

Nathan Stuart
Professional Presentations
“Assessing the Costs and Benefits of Investing in Cost-System Accuracy,” and “The Principal-Agent Model in the Accounting Academy: Let’s Not Throw the Baby Out with the Bathwater,” 2010 Meeting of the Midwest Region of the American Accounting Association, Chicago, IL, October 2010.


Economics

Nancy Burnett
Publications

Chad Cotti
Publications

M. Ryan Haley
Publications


**Alexander Kovzik**

**Publications**


**M. Kevin McGee**

**Publications**


**Sarinda Taengnoi**

**Publications**


**Finance/Business Law**

**Stephen Huffman**

**Faculty Development Awards**

*The Impact of Asymmetry on Returns* – Research Award.

*PD in Research Methodologies* – Sabbatical.

**Cliff Moll**

**Faculty Development Awards**

*Optimal Capital Structure* – Research Award.

*The Impact of Asymmetry on Returns* – Research Award.

**Information Systems**

**Jakob Iversen**

**Publications**


**Management/Human Resources**

**Gary Adams**

**Publications**


Professional Presentations


J. Ben Arbaugh

Publications


Professional Presentations
“Combative Educational Theorists and the Consequences for Online Management Education,” Academy of Management, Montreal, Quebec, August 2010.


Sarah DeArmond
Publications


Professional Presentations

With J.B. Arbaugh and B.L. Rau. “We Need More Critics of Online Management Education,” Academy of Management, Montreal, Quebec, August 2010.


Mark Dishaw
Publications

Dale Feinauer
Professional Presentations

Tanvi Kothari
Professional Presentations

George Philip
Publications
Barbara Rau
Publications

Professional Presentations

With S. DeArmond and J.B. Arbaugh. “We Need More Critics of Online Management Education,” Academy of Management, Montreal, Quebec, August 2010.

Marketing
Birgit Leisen Pollack
Publications

Professional Presentations

Faculty Development Awards
*Loyalty and Attribution Theory* – Research Award.

Graduate Program
Michael Eierman
Publications

Note: Information was provided by academic departments. Achievements included were those taking place between June 2010 and May 2011, excluding forthcoming publications, book/cd reviews, blogs, panel chairs/facilitators, Wisconsin conferences, and UW Oshkosh Student/Faculty Collaborative Research grants. If there are errors or omissions, we apologize. Please keep track of your accomplishments for next year’s *Endeavors*. 